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            Personal support on sitePersonal support on site
Through our own office in Namibia, we offer your 
clients a meet & greet service as well as 24-hour 
emergency availability. 

            Sustainable travel Sustainable travel 
We would like the beauty of our countries to be preser-
ved. Environmental destruction, waste of resources, 
lack of labour protection, exploitation, disregard of 
safety regulations and much more are unfortunately 
still very common. We therefore consciously set a good 
example and support sustainable tourism, local and 
regional suppliers and products, organically grown 
products and social institutions.
For every booked trip we donate 50 Namibia Dollars to 
the Rhino Momma Project.

            Phone & Zoom Phone & Zoom 
We are more than happy to advise you via phone, 
Zoom call, Whatsapp call or Voice over IP call. We 
guarantee you personal service from the beginning 
to the end of your travel planning.  

     Our Promise     Our Promise
We pride ourselves on having successful relationships 
with our partners based on deep understanding and 
unwavering trust. As a supportive local partner, we 
are committed to finding a reliable solution to all of 
your client‘s requirements during their trip that meet 
their expectations. 
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          Own Rental Car FleetOwn Rental Car Fleet
All our vehicles are in top condition and are serviced and 
maintained by our in-house technician after each safari. 
This means that every client can look forward to a reliable 
vehicle.
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Elegance Safaris



      Toyota 2.4 D/C GD6 4x4      Toyota 2.4 D/C GD6 4x4

      Toyota Landcruiser       Toyota Landcruiser 

      Nissan Patrol (8 Seater)      Nissan Patrol (8 Seater)

      Toyota Fortuner 4x4      Toyota Fortuner 4x4

           Toyota 2.4 D/C GD6 4x4 Toyota 2.4 D/C GD6 4x4

AFRICAN ELEGANCE SAFARIS

Camping EquippedCamping Equipped

Prices include VAT (15%) | Unlimited kilometres | Collision and theft 
protection | All standard vehicle accessories | Prices are calculated 
per day | Tyre and windscreen insurance depending on the area 
travelled | GPS navigation system | Second spare wheel | 24/7 
assistance | Airport transfer | Cooler box or electronic fridge | Mobile 
phone | Vehicle GPS tracker | Additional driver| Passenger liability
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9 Seater – Guided Safaris9 Seater – Guided Safaris

Guided Safaris and Self-drive Guided Safaris and Self-drive 
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